We have studied the orientation of neurite growth in the culture of embryonic Xenopus neurons in response to three types of extracellular electric fields: spatially uniform pulsed fields, focally applied steady (DC) fields, and focally applied pulsed fields. Under uniform pulsed fields, neurites showed a preferential orientation toward the cathode pole of the field in a manner similar to that previously found for DC fields. The extent of neurite orientation depended upon the duration, amplitude, and frequency of the pulse but appeared to be similar to that produced by a uniform DC field of an equivalent time-averaged field intensity. For square pulses of 5 msec duration, the minimal amplitude and frequency required to produce a detectable orientation of neurite growth over a period of 24 hr were 2.5 V/cm and 10 Hz, which correspond to a time-averaged field intensity of 125 mV/cm. Steady or pulsed focal fields were applied by passing a current through a micropipette placed near the growth cone of the neurite. Fields of negative polarity (current sink) were found to attract the growth cone, whereas fields of positive polarity (current source) were found to deflect the growth cone away from the pipette. The threshold DC current density needed at the growth cone to perturb its direction of growth within 15 min was 0.2 to 2 PA/pm' (or 3 to 30 mV/cm); and for focal pulsed currents (pulse duration 5 msec), a typical combination of minimal pulse amplitude and frequency was 4 PA/pm' and 10 Hz. This threshold focal current is similar to that which occurs at the synaptic cleft during active synaptic activity.
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Steady (DC) extracellular
electric fields have been shown to accelerate and orient the growth of embryonic neurites in cultures of explanted nervous tissue (Marsh and Beams, 1946; Sisken and Smith, 1975; Jaffe and Poo, 1979) and in cultures of dissociated neurons (Hinkle et al., 1981; Freeman et al., 1981; Pate1 and Poo, 1982 ). An immediate question that arises is whether these in uitro field effects bear any physiological relevance to neurite growth in vivo. Electric fields generated within the nervous tissue, e.g., those associated with action potentials and synaptic activity, are pulsatile in nature, and because of the nonuniform distribution of current sources and sinks, they will appear as nonuniform and focal electric fields. In the present study, we have examined the response of isolated neurites to the presence of uniformly applied pulsed fields and focally applied DC and pulsed fields, and we have determined the amplitude and frequency required of such fields to perturb the direction of neurite growth. The results provide a basis for future studies on the effects of endogenous fields within the nervous system.
Materials and Methods
Culture preparation and application of the electric fields Preparation of the culture of dissociated embryonic Xenopus neurons was identical to that reported previously (Pate1 and Poo, 1982 Uniform pulsed fields were applied in a rectangular culture chamber identical to that described previously (Pate1 and Poo, 1982) . Monopolar, square current pulses of different pulse duration and frequency were supplied to the culture by a Grass stimulator (SD9) through a pair of Ag-AgCl electrodes in two saline reservoirs. The latter were connected to the culture chamber by a pair of agar bridges made with culture medium.
The purpose of the agar bridge was to prevent contamination of the culture by electrode products or alteration of the culture medium pH during the course of the experiment (duration up to 24 hr). The field strength (E) was estimated from the total current flow (I) through the culture chamber, the cross-sectional area (A) of the chamber, and the resistivity (p) of the medium by the formula E = Zp/A. At the start of the experiment, the tip of the currentsupply pipette was positioned at a distance of 30 pm from the growth cone and at an angle of 45" with respect to the direction of neurite growth (see Fig. 5a ). After the field application, the length of the neurite growth and the angle of neurite orientation were measured for each neurite by comparing the tracings of the growth cone before and after the field. The position of the growth cone was defined as the center of the phase-dark "palm" of the growth cone. The direction of growth was defined as the line that passed through the last 10 pm of
Results
Neurite growth and orientation in pulsed uniform fields
Dependence on the pulsed field amplitude. In the first set of experiments, we applied monopolar square current pulses of 5 msec duration and pulse amplitudes that gave 1 to 10 V/cm fields to a group of freshly plated cultures for 4.5 hr at a frequency of 100 Hz. The growth, orientation, and the initiation sites of the neurites were measured after the field was terminated and the cells were fixed. The average length of neurite growth was not significantly different from that of the control cultures (not exposed to the field): for example, it was 78.8 f 4.3 pm (SEM, 21 cultures) for the control culture and 77.0 f 2.8 Frn (4 cultures) for the culture exposed to a 5 V/cm pulsed field. However, the projected neurite growth (see "Materials and Methods") toward the cathode was increased by the field: 49.7 +-1.6 Frn in the control cultures, and 71 f 1.2 pm in the cultures treated with a 5 V/cm pulsed field; whereas the projected growth toward the anode was reduced by the same pulsed field: 53.4 f 2.6 pm in the control, and 37.5 + 6.1 Km in the field. The resultant asymmetry indices (NGA and NISA) from these experiments are depicted in Figure 1 . A clear orientation of neurite growth ( Fig. 1A) and polarization of neurite initiation site (Fig. 1B) toward the cathode was observed at pulse field amplitudes above 1.25 V/cm.
In parallel cultures, we also examined the effects of steady fields of the same time-averaged intensity as the pulsed fields. The resultant asymmetries in the neurite growth and in the neurite initiation were similar for both types of field (see Fig.  l ), suggesting that for the pulsed fields of this high duty cycle (50%), the time-averaged field intensity may play a dominant role in determining the orientation effect. This notion was further tested by treating cultures with fields of different combinations of pulse amplitudes and frequencies but having the same time-averaged intensity. Two average intensities were tested: 0.25 and 0.675 V/cm, each at three different sets of pulse amplitude and frequency. The result is shown as histograms in Figure 2 . For the high average field intensity of 0.675 V/cm, the three sets of pulsed fields produced nearly identical high asymmetry in both neurite growth and initiation.
For the low field strength of 0.25 V/cm, the combination with the high pulse amplitude (12.5 V/cm, 4 Hz) appeared to produce a slightly higher neurite growth asymmetry. This asymmetry was significantly different (p < 0.05, t test) from that of 2.5 V/cm and 20 Hz, but not significantly different (p < 0.5, t test) from that of 0.5 V/cm and 100 Hz. We thus conclude from these experiments that, at least for fields with pulse amplitudes below 10 V/cm, the time-averaged field intensity appears to be the determining factor for the extent of neurite growth asymmetry. Pulsed field and DC field of equivalent time-averaged intensity do differ, however, in their effect on the absolute growth rate'of neurite: no effect on the ANL was found over the range of pulsed fields examined in the present study, whereas for the DC field of 5 V/cm, significant increase in the ANL was The amplitude of the DC field used was equal to the time-averaged intensity of the corresponding pulsed field; e.g., a DC field of 2.5 V/cm was used for the pulsed field of 5 V/cm amplitude. Significant orientation in the neurite growth and polarization of the neurite initiation toward the cathode was observed for pulse amplitudes above 1.25 V/cm. The pulsed field was as effective as the equivalent DC field in inducing asymmetry. Each point represents the average of at least three separate cultures.
The error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
observed. The growth-promoting effect of the DC field has been studied previously in detail (Pate1 and Poo, 1982) .
Dependence on the pulse frequency. For square pulses of the same duration and amplitude, the effect on neurite growth direction was frequency dependent. This was shown by experiments in which the frequency of the pulsed fields (pulse duration 5 msec and amplitude of 5 V/cm) was varied from 1 to 100 Hz. These fields were applied for either 4.5 or 24 hr. The lowest frequency that produced a detectable asymmetry in the growth orientation was about 25 Hz and 10 Hz for 4.5-and 24-hr treatments, respectively (Fig. 3) . This frequency dependence is consistent with the notion that the field effect is determined by the time-averaged field intensity: lower frequency field yields lower time-averged intensity and thus produces smaller effects. Comparing the effects due to the same frequency at 4.5 and 24 hr, we found that there was no significant difference in the NISA, but a much larger NGA was observed for the 24-hr treatment at 50 Hz. This suggests that the field effect on the neurite initiation site was completed by 4.5 hr and further cm) induced curving of neurites and a higher density of neurites at the cathodal side of the cell body. Threshold field for neurite orientation. We also examined the lowest pulsed field amplitude and frequency required to produce a detectable orientation of neurite growth over a 24-hr duration. For square pulses of 5 msec duration, the lowest pulsed field amplitude required to produce a detectable NGA at a fixed pulse frequency of 10 Hz was 2.5 V/cm (data not shown). The study shown in Figure 3 indicates that, for a fixed pulsed field amplitude of 5 V/cm, the lowest frequency required to produce a detectable neurite orientation was between 5 and 10 Hz. Taken together, we concluded that 2.5 V/cm and 10 Hz were a representative combination of the minimal pulse amplitude and frequency required to produce a detectable growth orientation in a pulsed field over a duration of 24 hr using 5-msec square pulses. The time-averged field intensity for this low duty cycle (5%) field is 125 mV/cm.
Orientation of neurite growth by DC focal field
Steady (DC) focal fields were used to perturb the growth cone of isolated embryonic Xenopus neurons 4 to 6 hr after plating the cells. Currents in the range 1 to 200 nA were applied through a micropipette at a distance of 30 grn from the growth cone. For each neurite, three types of observations were made: positive current, negative current, and no current, each lasting 15 miri. The sequence of these observations was set at random. The response of the growth cone was scored as + (deviation >5" toward electrode), 0 (~5" deviation), and -(deviation >5" away from electrode). A typical experiment is depicted in Figure  5 , which shows the responses of a growth cone to a focal current of 200 nA. In the first 15 min of the experiment, no current was applied; the neurite grew a length of 7 pm along its original direction of growth (Fig. 5, a and b) . At the end of the 15-min period, the pipette was repositioned and a negative current of 200 nA was applied. Within the subsequent 15 min, the growth cone grew nearly 30 pm toward the pipette (Fig. 5, c and d) . After repositioning the pipette again, a positive current of the same amplitude was applied for another 15 min, and the growth cone deflected away from the pipette with a reduced rate of growth (Fig. 5, e to g ). Results from all experiments are shown in Figure 6 . In the absence of any current, a fraction (38%) of the neurites deviated (>5") from the original direction. However, in the presence of a current there was a clear trend: many of the neurites were attracted to the current sink and deflected away from the current source within 15 min (Fig. 6) . Judging from the 0.1.~ (see "Materials and Methods"), the threshold current strength that produced an oriented growth response above the control level was 1 and 10 nA for the current sink and the current source, respectively. Assuming that the current spread near the vicinity of the pipette tip is radial, a l-to lonA current through the pipette yields a current density of about 0.2 to 2 pA/pm' or a field strength of 3 to 30 mV/cm (medium resistivity 160 ohm-cm) at the growth cone 30 pm away from the pipette.
The average angle of neurite orientation for all of the neurites measured at different current strengths is shown in Figure 7 A, Growth of 93 neurons from a 24.hr control culture (not exposed to the field). The NGA was 0.04, and the NISA was 0.00. B, Growth of 110 neurons from another culture that was exposed to a pulsed field for a period of 24 hr at a pulse frequency of 10 HZ, pulse amplitude of 5 V/cm, and pulse duration of 5 msec. Clear neurite growth orientation toward the cathode was observed. The asymmetry indices for neurite growth orientation and for neurite initiation were 0.26 and 0.12, respectively. Bar = 100 pm. attributed in part to the fact that the deflecting growth cone will experience a progressively smaller current density as it grows away from the pipette during the course of the experiment, whereas the converse will be true for the growth toward the pipette.
Orientation of neurites by pulsed focal field
Experiments were also carried out using pulsed focal fields.
Square current pulses of 5 msec duration and different combinations of pulse amplitude and frequency were applied through a micropipette near the growth cone, in a procedure similar to that used in the focal DC field studies. Figure 8 8, c and d). The current was then turned off for 10 min, and the neurite continued to grow in the new direction (Fig. 8e) . Repositioning the pipette and applying the same current at a higher frequency (50 Hz) for 15 min caused the neurite to bend sharply toward the pipette (Fig. 8, e and f) . The minimal amplitude and frequency required to induce a bending response in a neurite were variable. However, for current pulses of the same duration and amplitude, we found that the higher-frequency pulses were in general more effective. As with the DC focal fields, there was a clear trend of orientation toward the pipette when it acted as a current sink and away from the pipette when it acted as a current source. Figure 9 depicts the orientation response of single neurites to pulsed focal fields of different amplitude and frequencies, and Figure 10 shows the compiled results from all of the measurements on the effect of the pulsed focal current of negative polarity.
The threshold current pulse needed to perturb the neurite at a frequency of 10 Hz and a pulse duration 5 msec was about 20 nA, corresponding to an average current density of 0.2 PA/pm' at the growth cone. The latter value was identical to that of the minimal effective DC focal current in attracting neurites (see above), suggesting again the equivalent of pulsed and focal DC fields of the same average intensity.
Behavior of the growth cone in the focal field
We have examined the filopodial activity of the growth cone under the influence of focal currents by time-lapse video recording. In many cases, response of the growth cone can be discerned immediately after the onset of the current: the number and the length of filopodial extension increased toward a current sink and decreased toward a current source, with the net result of a curved growth of the newly extended tip of the neurite. The neurite curved only when it grew; neurites that showed apparently normal undulating filopodial activity without net extension of the neurite length all failed to be oriented by the current. This observation indicates that the currentinduced orientation is likely to be associated with a preferential growth activity, e.g., formation of new filopodia, rather than a rearrangement of the pre-existing neurite. After the curving response had occurred, the distal portion of the pre-existing Pate1 and Poo Vol. 4, No. 12, Dec. 1984 The fields were applied for 15 min in a manner similar to that illustrated in Figure 5 . The histogram shows the percentage of neurites at each current strength that were attracted toward the pipette (black bars), deflected away from the pipette (dotted bars), or showed no change in the direction of neurite frequently moved to a varying degree to reduce the curvature of the neurite, presumably due to a passive response of the neurite to the tension exerted by the growth cone at its new position.
Discussion
The present study of the response of neurite growth to extracellular electric fields was conducted in two parts. In the first part, the neurites were treated with uniform pulsed fields for 4.5 and 24 hr. We observed that the neurite growth and the site of neurite outgrowth from the cell soma were preferentially oriented toward the cathodal pole of the field. These effects appear to depend directly on the time-averaged field intensity. The minimal averaged field intensity required to produce a detectable effect by a uniform pulsed field was about 125 mV/ cm, a value within an order of magnitude to that found in previous studies using uniform DC fields (Hinkle et al., 1981; Pate1 and Poo, 1982; Patel, 1984) . In the second part, we studied the response of the growth cones of individual neurites to focally applied electric fields of 15 min duration. We found that growth cones were attracted toward a current sink and deflected away from a current source in a manner consistent with the orientation of neurites in a uniform field. The minimal effective focal field, in terms of the time-averaged intensity, was found to be between 3 and 30 mV/cm, a value 4-to 40-fold lower than that for the pulsed uniform fields used in the present study. However, this value was determined for the center of the growth cone. Since the actual site of the field action, whether it is at the center of the growth cone or on the extended fine filopodia (up to 15 pm in length), is not certain, this value of threshold effective field may be an underestimate.
Assuming a radial spread of the current, the uncertainty in the estimate of field strength can account for about 4-fold difference. Although no direct evidence is available, it is possible that the cellular growth (white bars). The number of measurements carried out for each current strength was between 11 and 49. Negatiue (sink) or positive (source) currents refer to the currents flowing into or out of the focal pipette, respectively.
Bars associated with 0 current were from control experiments where no current was applied through the pipette. Criteria for the bending response and the determination of the orientation indices (O.I., the numbers aboue the bars) are described under "Materials and Methods."
The minimal current strength necessary to attract or deflect the growing tip of the neurites (0.1. >0.2) were 1 or 10 nA, respectively. The Journal of Neuroscience Neurite Growth Orientation by Pulsed and Focal Fields Figure 8 . Orientation of the neurite growth induced by a focal pulsed field. a, At the onset of the experiment, T = 0 min. b, Fifteen minutes of control growth in the absence of the field. T = 15 min. c, After the pipette was repositioned and at the onset of negative (sink) current pulses of frequency 10 Hz, .pulse duration 5 msec, and pulse amplitude 20 nA. T = 18 min. cl, After 15 min of growth in the presence of the pulsed field, the neurite bent toward the pipette. The field was turned off at the end of the 15-min period. 2' = 33 min. e, Ten minutes of growth in its new direction in the absence of the field. 2' = 43 min. f, The pipette was repositioned and the same pulsed field was reapplied with the frequency increased to 50 Hz. T = 46 min. g, Fifteen minutes of growth in the second field, with further bending of the neurite toward the pipette. T = 61 min. Thick arrow indicate the direction of the field. Thin arrows (a) refer to fixed markers on the culture substratum. Bar = 15 pm. machinery responsible for the turning response of the growth cone is more sensitive to perturbation by nonuniform than by uniform fields.
There is an obvious difference between the pulsed field of a certain time-averaged intensity and an equivalent steady field: for the pulsed field, any effect produced at the growth cone by each pulse is allowed to dissipate during the interpulse intervals. The finding that the effect appears to be determined by the time-averaged intensity suggests that the characteristic decay time for the cellular alteration induced by the pulsed field is much longer than the interpulse interval used in the present study; i.e., longer than 100 msec. The present study does not reveal any clue to the cellular mechanism underlying the orientation response of the neurites. Among other possibilities, an electric field may induce lateral rearrangement of neurite surface glycoproteins involved in the insertion of new membrane or the adhesion to the substratum (Poo, 1981; Pate1 and Poo, 1982) ; it may cause asymmetric alteration of membrane potential or enzyme activity on the two sides of the growth cone membrane, which in turn results in a preferential local accumulation of cytoplasmic messengers responsible for the formation of filopodia, or the incoporation of new membrane material. Whatever the mechanism, our results indicate that the cellular alteration is rapid, producing a growth response within minutes (see Fig. 8 ), and it is essentially additive without much dissipation for interpulse intervals on the order of 100 msec. Moreover, such cellular alterations do not persist in the absence of the field-the neurites resumed normal growth within minutes after the termination of the focal field (Fig. 8) . As indicated by Figures 6 and 10, there were always some neurites that failed to respond to the focal field. Since the time required for a neurite to significantly alter its original direction of growth varies greatly, neurites that required more than 15 min to respond were counted by our criterion as no response. The possibility that there is a differential response of different neuronal types in our culture remains to be investigated.
The physiological significance of the electric field orientation of nerve growth has been a controversial subject (Kappers, 1917; Weiss, 1934; Jacobson, 1978; Harris, 1981) . No evidence has been obtained that suggests that endogenous electric fields within the tissue serve as a guiding force for nerve growth. For by a solid line represents the response of a single neurite to a field of the same amplitude but different frequencies.
In each case the pipette was positioned as described in the legend to Figure 8 (45" angle and 30 ym away), the neurite was exposed to the particular pulsed field for 15 min, and the bending angle was measured.
Negative current indicates that the pipette acted as a current sink, while positive current indicates that the pipette acted as a current source.
